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There Is No CommUNITY, WIithout UNITY!
Leinkauf Historic District News:

Old Dauphinway To Host A “MEET & GREET” For Mayoral And District Candidates
The Old Dauphin Way Association is hosting an informal “Meet and Greet” for mayoral and district #2 council candidates on June 24,
6:00—8:00 p.m., at McGowin Hall of Dauphin Way United Methodist Church. So far they have confirmations from all three mayoral
candidates, and from District 2 council candidates Mr. Manzie, Mr. Minnaert, and Mr. Carroll. Each candidate will be allowed three minutes
to speak. Afterwards everyone is encouraged to meet the candidates, individually or in small groups. Refreshments will be served.

New Development Proposed On Government Street
June 16, 2021
1. The multi-lot property from Etheredge to Lafayette has a buyer. This was 4 different parcels for a long time, and a combination of 1 R1
and 3 R3 lots. (see posted zone map below)
2. Tax records for 2021 list a single owner of the back lot as Tree Investments LLC and the 1452 Govt frontage as Model Grocers LLC. Tax
payments are current.
3. Recently the Cindy Haber foundation, a nonprofit serving disabled citizens, made an offer to purchase that was accepted, and contacted the
Collaborative with the information that their intent is to build their offices there. They are currently leasing a smaller building just east of the
Walgreens on Government St at Michigan Avenue (Cindy Haber is on north side of Govt St) which is too small for their needs. They also
have offices in Robertsdale: 23214 E. Chicago Street, Robertsdale, AL 3656.
4. This parcel is R3, multi-family residential, which is designed for apartments, and also allows a range of group living units of various types.
The small lot across the north side facing Etheredge is R1.
5. In 2017, in the early stage of development for the UDC, the Collaborative submitted to Build Mobile the parcel-by-parcel mapping for all
of Government Street west of Broad which showed the current use of each lot—which differs from the zoning. We found a number of
instances where property was used as residential but carried an old business zoning. The Collaborative advocated--to no avail- -that these
properties as well as vacant lots such as these be reset to R1 in an attempt to recapture the residential history of Government Street. At that
time, Government Street was zoned residential (R1,R2,R3) at about 44%, and our goal remains 50% residential. This balance assures that
needed businesses have a place but residences retain their neighborhood, and it is the perfect mix of uses for a small city like Mobile. The
Planning division at that time was considering making zoning adjustments to align parcels with city and/or neighborhood uses and goals.
However, as it turned out, the decision was made to not touch current zoning at all because of legal considerations. Therefore, 1452 remained
multi-family R3.
6. When Haber contacted the Collaborative with the news that they were purchasing the parcel, they stated that they would seek B1, Buffer
Business, which is the least intense business use and designed for office type low intensity - Monday to Friday 8am to 5pm - uses.
7. In the whole scheme of things, a B1 use offers fewer daily intrusions to surrounding neighbors than a multi-family use. Opinions will vary
on this issue, of course. B1 business is for a low traffic flow, low pedestrian workday and work week use, typically closed at night, on
weekends, and on holidays.
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8. Zoning runs with the land, so even if the property is later sold, it remains B1. B1 allows the less intense residential uses as well. Most
businesses seek B2 zoning even if they don't need it for offices, because it makes later sales more flexible. Haber committed to seeking only
B1 zoning. We need to track and be sure they honor that. Keep in mind that a zoning designation is a "cap" - meaning, B2 allows everything
that is less intense than B2 and B1 allows residential uses. A number of the private homes on Government Street still carry “old” B1 and B2
zoning fron previous owners.
9. The Haber group is a situation where the owner is also the user of the property, and that always makes a positive difference in how a
building is monitored, maintained and used.
10. The Collaborative is also exploring a Voluntary Buyer Covenant which allows a buyer to commit to returning zoning to the current zone
at the time of a future sale. The city cannot legally require such a covenant.
11. The Haber group voiced a willingness to work with neighbors, so the Collaborative suggests neighbor and district groups develop a
financially realistic list of conditions to ask that they commit to for the neighborhood meeting they plan to hold soon. Toward that end, that
may include, but not be limited to:
a. The depth, height, and types of screening buffers neighbors request (vegetative, fencing, etc.)
b. A fully realized "green" space: frontage landscape plan for Govt, Etheredge, and Lafayette to include hardscape, lighting, vegetation,
permeable surfacing, adequate maintained trash bins.
c. Based on the level of interest, consider a small meditation garden open to neighbors by gate keycode, (such as a mini-Cornerstone
Gardens on Govt.)
d. A request as to the placement and screening of dumpsters and how picked up. See the strip mall dumpsters at the corner of Monterey
and Government behind Pizza Hut, or behind Shoppes of Midtown, for how NOT to install, screen, and maintain a dumpster.
e. A commitment to protect existing oaks according to National Arborist standards during construction and in traffic flow and parking
designs.
f. This property and building provide an opportunity to become a contributing street facade that begins to repair the damage done to the
Government Street streetscape in the modern era. A building design in keeping with the best historic or traditional Government St
frontage buildings in ODWA and Leinkauf is expected. For example, from Michigan Avenue headed west, there are a number of
appealing brick, stone, and stucco buildings which reflect the history of Government Street's best development in the last 75 years.
Examples include: the churches at Everett, Espejo, and Stocking streets offer traditional materials and appropriate scale for historic
Government Street; the brick bank at Government and Espejo offers a commercial building with features, though the profile is too low;
the red brick apartments just east of Lafayette, the masonry residential buildings west of Dexter, the stucco, brick, and stone residences
from MacDonald and West entrances to Flo Claire, to South Monterey and Park Terrace all offer appropriate materials, styles and scale.
All should provide an architect a range of materials and traditional styles from which to propose a historically appropriate, contributing
building for this project.
g. The last thing we want is a development that mimics the worst styles west of Michigan, such as the suburban-esque strip malls or the
low, featureless, flat-roofed stand-alones that mar a historic street facade. Likewise, we do not want a Disney-esque Victorian.
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Mobile’s New Unified Development Code (Zoning) Enters Its Final Stage For Adoption:
The U. D. C. has entered its final development stage before the City Council, when Council President, Levon Manzie referred the U. D. C. to
a “Committee of the Whole,” for final study and review, this past month. The Committee met on June 8th, with many community speakers
expressing either support or concerns. There will be a final public hearing with public input, at some point in the future, (T.B.A.).

Visit Leinkauf’s Website at leinkauf.org
Read past Newsletters! See our goals for Leinkauf. You will find lots of information laid out for Leinkauf, as well as other information that
may be helpful to you or your family! Learn about one of the best locations to live in Mobile, & Leinkauf home sales at an all-time high in
recent history! Convenient to downtown and West Mobile, it’s perfectly located.

The Mobile County Health Dept. Link for Information About Covid-19
THE PHONE NUMBER FOR VACCINE INFO and/or TO MAKE AN APPOINTMENT TO GET YOUR VACCINE:
(251) 341-2819. Pay no attention to how long it says your “wait time” is. It goes very quickly, from 2-hours down to 2-minutes, all in less
than three minutes.
Here is the link, regarding Covid-19 topics from school vaccinations to data analysis:
http://mchd.org/General/Bulk_Documents.aspx?type=News&index=3&subindex=1&fbclid=IwAR0JH14rogF7JXe7E4RJzfGhtaLVO1zfbNs
dTbeOEnA9nK7VHkrX4ZPR-wY (Just Copy & Paste this link into your browser, and press ENTER.)
Alabama is among the least vaccinated states in America, with only 27.8% vaccinated (as of May 20, according to information on the CDC
website). Our message to you: PROTECT YOURSELF & OTHERS! GET VACCINATED ASAP!

How You Can Help Leinkauf:
Your Purchases From SMILE.AMAZON.COM Can Generate Donations For Your Leinkauf
Historic District Neighborhood Organization (LHDNO)
PLEASE: Go to smile.amazon.com, & select “Leinkauf Historic District Neighborhood Organization” as your CHARITY. AmazonSmile
is a COST-FREE way for you to support your Leinkauf Historic District Neighborhood Organization, every time you shop. AmazonSmile is
available at smile.amazon.com on your web browser, and can be activated in the Amazon Shopping app for iOS and Android phones. If
everyone setup this donation, we may be able to raise enough to install street lights, repair sidewalks, and much, much more! So please, help
us improve the quality of life for all the residents of Leinkauf.

We Have Only Eight Leinkauf Commemorative Signs Left!
Get yours before they are gone!
If you want one, email us at leinkaufhdno@gmail.com and we will get it to you.
LHDNO is raising funds to place our historic markers on every street within our district, through sale of
reproduction “Original Leinkauf Historic District Signs,” shown at right. Each sign is offered for a $35
donation to LHDNO, and are suitable for placement on a house, patio, porch, or nicely framed on a wall,
or as a gift for a friend. They are made of the same material as city STOP signs, and are 12-inches wide, by
14-inches high, and it will last a lifetime. Notice the statement at the bottom of the sign, that reads,
“National Register of Historic Places.”
WE HAVE ONLY EIGHT SIGNS LEFT! Get yours while they last! If you are interested, please email
us at leinkaufhdno@gmail.com.

Get Your New Leinkauf Flag,
Now, They Are Only $48.
A new company is supplying Leinkauf Historic District flags, now at a lower price! For
a limited time, our flags cost $48.
You can get a Leinkauf flag with your $48 donation. Each flag is 3ft. x 5ft, and doublesided. It is printed with UV-resistant ink, and includes a liner inside to help insure
that with care, it will give you a lifetime of enjoyment. If you are interested in
purchasing a Leinkauf flag, email us with your request at: leinkaufhdno@gmail.com.
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Leinkauf Area Neighborhoods, LHDNO Board Representation, & Your Leinkauf Map
In 2016, LHDNO divided Leinkauf into 9-Areas or “neighborhoods,” to promote a wider representation on the LHDNO Board. The greater the
inclusion, the greater our organization! Each Area extends from Gov’t St. to Virginia St., and no Area has more than 14-buildings (more or
less) than any other Area. Each Area Neighborhood was also created to make sure that (1) Your House, (2) Your Neighbors Houses on
either side of you, as well as (3) Your neighbors house, directly across from you, on your street is all included within your Area
Neighborhood. Each Area Neighborhood elects one representative to serve on the LHDNO Board. LHDNO WORKS FOR LEINKAUF!
YOUR LHDNO AREAS:
Leinkauf has 9-Representatives, one for each Area or Neighborhood.
You must be a Leinkauf resident of the Neighborhood you want to
represent it, & a member of LHDNO, to run for election as a
representative in one of our 9-Neighborhoods. All Neighborhood
Representatives are elected for two-year terms.
4-Neighborhood Representatives, from the even-numbered Areas,
always begin their terms, in even-numbered years.

YOUR 2021 LHDNO EXECUTIVE BOARD:
Leinkauf has four elected Executive Board members.
You must be a Leinkauf resident & a member of LHDNO, to hold
a position on the Executive Board.
All Executive Board positions are elected for one-year terms.
President:

Mr. Tim Maness

Vice-President: Mr. Harold Bolton

5-Neighborhood Representatives, from the odd-numbered Areas,
always begin their terms, in odd-numbered years.

of Michigan Av. (for 2021)
of West St.

(for 2021)

Secretary:

Ms. Carol Adams-Davis of McDonald Av. (for 2021)

Treasurer:

Ms. Teresa Tessner

of Park Terrace

(for 2021)

YOUR LEINKAUF AREA REPRESENTATIVES FOR 2021:
AREA-1: Mr. Joe L. Brown

of Houston St.

(Serving 2021-2022)

AREA-2: Mr. John Gillis

of West St.

(Serving 2020-2021)

AREA-3: Mr. Jacob Thomas

of West St.

(Serving 2021-2022)

AREA-4: Ms. Sheridan Farnell of Church St.

(Serving 2020-2021)

AREA-5: Ms. Caroline Jumper of Tuttle Av.

(Serving 2021-2022)

AREA-6: Ms. Jenny Humphreys of Dexter Av.

(Serving 2020-2021)

AREA-7: Ms. Jean Pitts

of Stocking St.

(Serving 2021-2022)

AREA-8: Mr. Graham Jones

of Michigan Av. (Serving 2020-2021)

AREA-9: Mr. Jake Smith

of So. Ann St.

(Serving 2021-2022)

To find “Your Area” & “Your Area Rep,” find the
house in which you live:
1. Find Your Street & your House on the

map.
2. IDENTIFY YOUR AREA or
“Neighborhood,”

(They are labeled 1 thru 9
At the bottom of the map).
3. Find YOUR

Representative (above),
contact them through the
LHDNO BOARD email:
(leinkaufhdno@gmail.com).

Work with your LHDNO Board,
your Representative, your Executive
Board, and District-2 City Council
Member, Levon Manzie, on the things YOU want to see
improved in your Area/Neighborhood, and also in all of Leinkauf (like street
lighting, street paving, sidewalk repairs, improved street drainage, historic signage, and other needs.)
Example: We are currently working with Councilman Manzie on a number of things, one of which is to convince the
City of Mobile to repave Eslava Street, from Michigan Av. To West St., which is covered in potholes and broken and uneven pavement!

]]

LHDNO COMMUNITY MEETINGS ARE POSTPONED AT THIS TIME, DUE TO COVID-19 ]]
Your Board continues to meet, via emails, text, and Zoom meetings, to vote & represent you on important Leinkauf issues. JOIN US!
Together, we can make Leinkauf a better place to live! We urge everyone to follow CDC Guidelines to protect yourself, your loved ones, &
friends from Covid-19: 1) Wear Masks, 2) Wash Hands, and 3) Watch Distance (stay at 6-feet apart). Stay home & stay safe when you can, &
know that we will eventually beat this virus, and be together, again.
Won’t YOU consider working with LHDNO to improve things we all want to see in Leinkauf Historic District?
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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